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FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 43
TAKE notice that it is hereby declared that it shall be unlawful for
any person to engage in the class of fishing activity specified in
Schedule 1 during the periods specified in Schedule 2.
SCHEDULE 1
The act of taking or the act preparatory to or involved in the
taking of western king prawn (Penaeus latisulcatus) in waters of
Spencer Gulf within and north and west of the line commencing at
position latitude 33°45.00′S, longitude 136°52.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°56.00′S, longitude 137°03.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°52.00′S, longitude 137°15.00′E, then to
position latitude 34°10.00′S, longitude 137°30.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°56.60′S, longitude 137°38.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°52.00′S, longitude 137°29.80′E, then to
position latitude 33°46.00′S, longitude 137°34.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°38.00′S, longitude 137°34.00′E, then to
position latitude 33°46.00′S, longitude 137°44.00′E.
SCHEDULE 2
1900 hours on 5 April 2003 to 0630 hours on 6 April 2003.
Dated 9 April 2003.
J. PRESSER, Principal Fisheries Manager
P017/03
FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE notice that pursuant to section 59 of the Fisheries Act
1982, Stephen Morris (the ‘exemption holder’), c/o Clearwater
Koi, P.O. Box 68, Woodcroft, S.A. 5162, is exempt from
Schedule 1 of the Fisheries (General) Regulations 2000, but only
insofar as the exemption holder shall not be guilty of an offence
when using the number and type of devices specified in Schedule
1 for the purpose of fishing for carp (Family Cyprinidae) from
waters of Valley Lake (Mount Gambier) (the ‘exempted activity’),
subject to the conditions specified in Schedule 2, from the date of
gazettal of this notice until 30 June 2004, unless varied or revoked
earlier.
SCHEDULE 1
5 dip nets
2 drag nets
2 gill nets
SCHEDULE 2
1. All species other than carp (Family Cyprinidae) taken in the
course of the exempted activity must be immediately returned to
the water, unencumbered in any way and with as little injury as
possible.
2. The exemption holder may use up to 4 agents to assist him in
undertaking the exempted activity. Any agent assisting the
exemption holder must be within 200 m of the exemption holder at
any time whilst undertaking the exempted activity.
3. The exemption holder must not leave any device unattended
for a period longer than 24 hours.
4. The exemption holder must remove all fish and all non-fish
material from the devices at least once in every 24 hour period.
5. At least 24 hours prior to undertaking the exempted activity
pursuant to this notice, the exemption holder must advise PIRSA
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Fisheries Compliance on 1800 065 522 with details of the
proposed locations, the dates on which the collections are to be
made and names of any agents.
6. The exemption holder must provide a report in writing to the
Director of Fisheries, (Attention: Roger Hill, P.O. Box 282, Port
Adelaide, S.A. 5015) within 3 months of the expiry of this notice,
providing details of the date, time and location of each occasion
that the exempted activity was undertaken and the number of fish
collected on each occasion.
7. Whilst engaged in the exempted activity the exemption holder
must have in his possession a copy of this notice and produce a
copy of the notice if required by a PIRSA Fisheries Compliance
Officer.
8. The exemption holder must not contravene or fail to comply
with the Fisheries Act 1982, or any regulations made under the
Act, except where specifically exempted by this notice.
Dated 8 April 2003.
W. ZACHARIN, Director of Fisheries
FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE note that the notice made under section 59 of the Fisheries
Act 1982, and published in the South Australian Government
Gazette on page numbers 955 and 956, dated 14 March 2003,
being the second notice on page 955, referring to Stephen Morris
and the taking of carp from Valley Lake, is hereby revoked.
Dated 8 April 2003.
W. ZACHARIN, Director of Fisheries
COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
PETROLEUM (SUBMERGED LANDS) ACT 1967
Prohibition of Entry into Safety Zone—Gnarlyknots-1 Well
I, BARRY ALAN GOLDSTEIN, the Delegate of the Designated
Authority in respect of the adjacent area in respect of South
Australia, pursuant to section 119 of the Petroleum (Submerged
Lands) Act 1967, prohibit all vessels other than vessels engaged in
or in connection with the petroleum exploration operations
authorised under the Act, from entering or remaining in the safety
zone specified in the Schedule without my consent in writing.
SCHEDULE
The area within a distance of 500 m measured for each point of
the outer edge of the drilling vessel known as Jack Ryan while the
vessel is engaged in operations associated with the drilling of the
Gnarlyknots-1 Well, situated at or about the point of latitude
34°17′40.18″S, longitude 131°23′04.60″E (GDA 94).
Dated 10 April 2003.
Made under the Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act 1967 of the
Commonwealth of Australia.
B. A. GOLDSTEIN, Delegate of the Designated
Authority, pursuant to the Instrument of
Delegation dated 21 August 2001 and
Gazetted 30 August 2001.
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